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NPS Mobile Education Team
NPS has been conducting a Basic Analytic Wargaming course 
for organizations since 2011.  The purpose of this course is 
twofold: First, it provides an organization to educate a cadre of 
its personnel on analytic wargaming. Second, through hands-on 
practical exercises, the students develop and demonstrate the 
foundation of a wargame sponsored by their own organization 
that can be further developed and conducted. Recent courses 
conducted include NAVAIR-China Lake and the Marine Corps 
Warfighting Lab, Quantico. The next MET will be conducted 
for U. S. Marine Corps Forces-Pacific in June 2018.
Naval Postgraduate School 
Wargaming Program
Sponsoring an NPS Resident Student Wargaming Team
The resident Wargaming Applications course is 
taught in the Fall and the Spring. Student teams 
design, develop, conduct and analyze a wargame for a 
Defense sponsor as they learn the craft of analytic 
wargaming. Sponsors mentor their student team and 
attend their wargame when it is conducted during  
wargaming week, usually the first weeks in December 
and June. Defense sponsors can apply to the NPS 
Naval Research Program to sponsor a program of 
warfare analysis research that includes student teams 
in both the Joint Campaign Analysis and the 
Wargaming Applications courses. 
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